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TourMagination Custom Family Heritage Tour Planner 
 

Please answer the questions below to enable us develop a custom heritage tour that will help you 
explore your Anabaptist or Mennonite family heritage. 

 

 

 
1. Please list name and contact information for the main organizer in your family.  

 

 

 
 

2. What month and year do you wish to travel?  

 

 
 

 

3. What type of accommodation do you prefer? 

 

⧠ 4-5 star hotels ⧠ 3-4 star hotels ⧠ Modest lodging (hostel) ⧠ Other  

 

 

4. What is your preferred budget per person (without international airfare)?  

 

⧠ $3,000 to $4,000  ⧠ $4,000 to $5,000 ⧠ $5,000 to $6,000 ⧠ Other 

 

 

5. How many days do you wish to spend touring?  

 

⧠ 10-12 ⧠ 12-14 ⧠ Other 

 

 

6. How many people will be travelling together from your family group?  

 
 

 

 

7. What family names would you like to explore?  
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8. Please list key ancestors with this family name along with their birthdates and birthplaces if 

possible.   

 

 

 
 

9. What country or countries did your ancestors live in?   

 

 
 

 

10. What villages, towns, and cities are associated with your ancestors?  

 
 

 

 

11. Are there any sites or historical events associated with your family? 
 

 

 

 
12. Are there any sites related to the broader Anabaptist story you want to be sure to see? 

 

Switzerland ⧠ Anabaptist cave     ⧠ Erlenbach     ⧠ Trachselwald Castle     ⧠ Langnau                     

⧠ Zurich walking tour     ⧠ Bern walking tour     ⧠ Tauferstieg (near Schleitheim) 
 

The Netherlands ⧠ Home of Menno Simons and the hidden church in Pingjum     ⧠ Asperen             

⧠ Menno Simons monument in Witmarsum     ⧠ Singel Mennonite Church 
 

Germany ⧠ Mennonite Archives in Weierhof    ⧠ St. Lambertikirk, Münster    ⧠ Kraichgau region 

⧠ Worms         
 

Austria ⧠ Rattenberg    ⧠ Innsbruck 
 

France ⧠ Salm Oak, in Salm    ⧠ Alsace region    ⧠ Colmar 
 

Ukraine  ⧠ Molotschna Colony    ⧠ Chortitza Colony     
 

Poland ⧠ Vistula Delta region     ⧠ Gdańsk     ⧠ Elbing     ⧠ Nowy Dwór 
 

Paraguay  ⧠ Mennonite Guest House     ⧠ Kilometre 81 Leprosy Hospital     ⧠ The Chaco               
⧠ Sommerfeld Colony    ⧠ Friesland Colony    ⧠ Volendam Colony    ⧠ Bergthal Colony 

 

 

13. Do you wish to do some general sightseeing in the countries to which you are travelling? If so, 

please indicate the types of sights and activities that interest your group. 
 

⧠ Guided walking tours ⧠ Museums ⧠ Cultural sites ⧠ Cities 

⧠ General historical sites ⧠ Natural wonders ⧠ Shopping ⧠ Art 

⧠ Guided coach tours ⧠ Free time 
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14. Please indicate what type of tour leadership you require.  
 

⧠ We need a tour storyteller      ⧠ We need a tour logistics manager 
 

⧠ We need an in-country guide and translator 

 
 
TourMagination provides: tour planning services and all tour arrangements: in-country guides, 

optional tour storyteller with relevant expertise, optional tour logistics manager, promotional materials 

to help promote the tour to your group and to our clients if you are open to others joining your tour. We 
are also happy to connect your tour members with our air travel booking partner, Bonaventure Travel.  

 

NOTE: After 15 people have been gathered, your group will receive one complimentary tour fare 

(excluding air fare).  
 

Thank you for providing this information. We will be in touch shortly to discuss next steps. 
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